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Tho organization of progran of instruction that will

best noet tho aoods of tomorrow's citizens iupllcs nore

Uuin a aaall o&ount of knowlodgo concerning trends, philos-

ophies, objectives, and nothods of teaching. ISodcrn edu-

cational practice points toward the iaprovosient of all

phasec or tho school curriculum. There are, however, a

great sonny fields In which there is audi confusion record-

ing J1"^ «het tho host practico night ho. This situation

exists in tho Junior high 3chool science field. The author

in keeping with the desire to a&he any laprovetaenta that

neod ho Bade in the srogroia of Chanute Junior High School

feees tho need of organizing a bettor course in science

for that school. There aro riany oxanplee to follow in such

c task, but, if one surveys the past practices of scionce

course organization, he will not find a well defined plan

for such organisation.

We Bust recognize, too, that tho science teaching of

the past lias not functioned well except in a limited way.

The depletion of our natural rosourcea so©~a» irtuinont;

.o is little regard for truth in advertising; many fade

and fallacies guide great numbers of Ancricans; human



science la overshadowed by tho science of controlling en-

vironment for the fewj and this all points out the need

for better science toachi

Until rocently tho Junior high school science course

was little r:oro than an hnnature senior high school course.

This resulted in a course being given that was over the age

level for these pupils In jaany cases, and often the course

was weak because an atteapt was nade to take out the diffi-

cult parts. This state of affairs along with the great in-

flux of pupils in socordary se}iools and their longer resi-

dence in these schools has Hade reorganisation of the

science course Imperative. As night be expected a great

variety of tn>es of organisation Ime restated. Tho question

of what a good Junior high school science course should

include still Is one to be answered* In this thesis we

have sot out to determine what kind of scionce progrea

will function best in our own situation. It will not be

the purposa of this study to set up a program that will

function in any or all school situations. Prograns of

science instruction cannot bo drawn up by socio one who

does not have scrae insight into the needs and possibilities

of tho situation in which the program is to be used.

Some idea of what our science background lias been in
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tho Chanuto junior bj SI during tho past fow years

should be of vr. , r the past three years and up until

1055 the only phaso of science that v.'ao tavght was physi-

ology, lli-a course was given alternately witS Ml odu-

cation. In the fall of 105C a dlffcront an--', nore oxtonsiwe

type of ecionco program was begun. Science was given In

all tlireo grades ac follows:

Seventh grado
Ilature study*

Eighth grade
Health.

fcfa grade
General science.

This program was followed that year only and in the fall of

1036 a series of units wore developed in oach of the grades.

Probably this past year the work in science has Improved

because of the increased intorest shown as well as work ex-

hibited. V/e feel, however, that greator improvotsent is

nocossary before our course functions as it should.

fflae problem of organizing a course in scionce for the

Chnnute Junior high school has boon approached as follows:

1. The literature on the subject has been surveyed.

C. An attempt has been cade to establish sane bases

for setting up tho progran as to its content, books to

methods of teaching, trends to follow.

"*"
I



3. Certain needs for scior.ee training have been

developed.

TSiis procedure led up to the organization of the course and

its presentation in '-' tion of this thosi3. It

be kept in Mini that the author has not attenpted *

course that will ho a panaocr. for ell of the ills of 8cior.ee

course orccnization hut ratl-cr p. cov.rse that will offer in-

creased efficiency in science trainlnc in npecifie situa-

tion. B&a situation is one in tftiich the r.'holn school pro-

Crsn, the • VEilr.";le, the cosnomity en-

vironment, hone earl: .7 other fectorc are

probably at exeat variance with other junior hi£> school

sltuatic: .

DCOT?EISIIIO A BASIC PHILOSOPHY AHD CUIDIHG

PRISCIPLJ3S POa ECIEnCE BMBM IH

CTB JCMIOK HIGH SCHOOL

Vhat should he ' losophy underlying sclcr.ee

teaching or what should be the Guiding principles, alas,

or general objectives of a science course ir the Junior

hich school? Asking these questions reises raany problems,

and answering thesa all involves more study than the Intent

of this work on a science course reorganization deanands.

•
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aowovor, before . voce can bo node In the rcorconlBS-

tlcn, certain lociccl alro# warn, or principles rauot

bo set aetosecry bofaro wo

con thinfc seriously shout re: n^omlnlnc this

ortcr «2U bo ths purpose or this part or tho study* and free

It wo hope to formulate prinoiploa or alas that will serve

as golds posts In the organisation of a desirable course in

coneml oclonoe*

One need but study coeitorcxxcciv science course oontont

to ftart that Kaoro So no senoral acre*rwnt as to a basic

ophy tsiderlyinE science toachtac or oirc am! objectives

or aclmeo courses* tho present status of the results of

sclonoo H—BtilUG does not tartlcsts that Kwro has boon ouch

tfcgno or roason far <shat has been taujjnt, 3ott. 10)

presenfcc an Insist Into &>o results of toocfctaj •rfjon he

say: | in addition to ths Xoes of lives, TC , i njxQ

pent) annually on patent nodicinoo. Counts (t

.

& education In ths vegv of llvlac la laewrtont, yet

he points out that the Hwerloua public is in a ^ran-i stats

rsorsr.ce and la unproparod to use Its osdleol resources.

Records show that nany preventable diseases aro MM
usaless loss of life one!, yoarj diphtheria clalnod tlio lives

of 3000 babioo In IBM, accordinc to **» Metropolitan Life



Insurance Company (20, p.4). Counts (9, p.217) has shown

that leas thou five per cent of the population of the

United States has boon intaunized against diphtheria or any

other disease, Svon though science has found that a large

per cent of cancers nay ho treated successfully or pre-

vented the Kctropolltan Life Insurance Company (27, p.4)

points out the death rate from cancer is rapidly increasing.

Thousands are sick and dying daily because our present

knowledge of medicine is not being applied according to

Counts (9, p.217). This deplorable condition should be

remedied through education.

Kllpatrici: (22, p.GG) points out, "Tho essential factor

which makes and explains our nodcrn world and gives to it

its differentiating characteristic is tooted thought and the

way nen apply it to thoir lives and affairs". Tosted

thought has added to our material ledger but has not yet

boon considered for its social possibilities, and herein

llos a fault of education. Science in the new education

must play a far aore important part to facilitate this

balancing of our social with our economic wolfare. To

quote Eilpatrick (22, p.6G), "That tested thought should

loom so largo In modern lifo at once carries with it both

denand and opportunity. If science can accomplish such re-
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suits, then surely we must not fail to utilize possibllitJ -mb

of the now organon, The call to teaeh science is not new,

but sober thought oust question our jxrosent succoss in

answering the call. Superstition still abounds. That

modern science should have nado possible tall structure*

which, paradoxically, refuse to Iiave thirteenth floors,

carries with it a lesson which education cannot afford to

ignore. If any say no, that such a superstition is only

harmlessly amusing, let him look further at our patent

nodicine bill or at such a flourishing cult as chiropractic

(and rood its own account of itself). Then think of Dayton,

Tonnessoe and the vast nuribers who have noitlier learned to

test thoughts for thensolves nor even yet to accept the

procedure as a dependable one. Ho, we have not succeeded

in teaching science, v/o nust increase the ranks of those

who advcnce thought. We must learn how to apply tested

thoucJit in tho social sciences to our institutional life to

Improve It, if mayhap we can, in a measure caesnensurate with

our success in tho realms of the "natural" sciences.. In

addition, the great majority who never thus add to thought

nust loarn to see, understand, and in son* measure follow

scientific methods. At the least, they must see and under-

stand enough to believe in it and not to scoff, as often now

is done. Vfo must succeed in teaching science."
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Further ovldonco is £ivon by ..at3cc and Sponoe

(31, p.103} that tho scientific method la not universally

used when they say: "Tlie essential fact in all scientific

study is the use and the comprehension of the scientific

nethod. Kothlnc is to bo taken for granted and no test,

Aether quantitative or qualitative, is to be overlooked,

Every conclusion as it is reached is hold subject to the

results of verification, nodificatlon, or overthrow by

later inquiry or by tho discovery of now methods and

proco3sos of research,

"One would supposo that after half a century of thi»

experience and this discipline the popular mind would boar

•one traces of tho Influence of scientific method, and that

it would be guided by that method, at loast in part, in

reachinc results end in formulating policies in social and

political life. If there bo any ovidonce of such an effoct,

it is certainly not easy to find. Passion, prejudice,

partisanship, unroason still sway men, vfcether as individual*

or in tho nass, precisoly as if scientific method hod never

been hoard of. How is it possible that with all of tho

enormous advances of science and with all its literally

••pesdous achievements it has producod such necli^ible

results on the mass fcemptransnt -md the mass mind? This is



a question sSiich 007 cell clvo us a pause, far sonothing

tauot be lacking If intelligent nen cm! «onont lone brought

Into contact with scientific nothod end ociontlfio processes,

pay no attention whatovor to thceo, and show no effect of

their lnfluonoe, when waking their private or publio judc-

flMajte."

Pupils of the olghtfa grods of Chenuto Junior High

School wore uckod recently to list the superstitions that

thoir parents or acquaintances believed had some value.

Those lists were handed in to the instructor by the ens

hundrod eighty-nine pupils and oTwwod a groat nunber of

ridiculous superstitions. Some of the saoot corrwn weret

Tor a otyo on the eye rub the eye with the tail

of a cat that io of the sane color as the eye.

To remove worts hide twthor,e dish rag, tio as

neny knots in a string as thero aro warts and

then bury the string, or out as nany notches

In a stick as you have warts and throw it over

the left shoulder*

W*t paper and place on wound to stop bleeding.

If 0110 stops on a pin and saves the pin, the

wound will heal in two days.

Use flour for burns*
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Uso a3afotlda to pot-event disease.

Use soap and salt for boils.

Carry en Irish potato to treat and prevent

rheunatisn.

Bluing for burns.

3uro Cresoline larip for whooping couch.

Wa«r a dirty sock around the neck to cure sore

throat.

Rail an onion above the door in the fall to Iceep

colds out.

Crossinc of path by black cat brines bad luck.

Countinc caro In a funeral procession will brine

death in fanily.

Stir cake away fron one to drive trouble away.

Salt thrown over the loft shouldor to prevent a

quarrel.

.ok to return borrowed salt.

Howlinc doe at window neons death in fanlly coon.

If a bird eete in the house sone one in the family

will die.

?o stop nose bleed put key down back.

Drink whiskey to treat snako bite.

Place snake bitten part inside a wans hen to

draw out poison.



Fat meet to draw out splinters.

Use kerosene Tor snake bites.

Goose -roase on the soles of the feet for colds.

Hair cut In the wrong tine of moon will not ;jrow

again.

Dreaming of fish causes bad luck.

Horse hairs soaked in water will grow into snakes.

A black silk thread around the neck will prevent

soro throat.

Killing spiders brines bad luck.

Seven years of bad luck to break a mirror.

Hearing a coppor ring or a copper wire will cure

or provont rheumatism.

Put sulphur in shoos to keep chiggcrs away*

Use chewed tobacco on cuts.

Boiled pic foot tea for colds.

These superstitions indicate that if there has been

any science training given t0 those who hold to such be-

liefs it has missed its riark in many respects. Conversation

with those who have had science training reveals the nature

of the training and its shortcomings to some extent. There

awns to be vory little understanding of commonplace science
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needs aoong educators or how to neot tho needs bast* More

often tho spoctacular, tho otrance, or the traditional

aspects of science liave boon ODphaalzod*

Courses of study, reviews of Investigations nocle,

Yearbooks of the Department of Guperintondonco, and other

cvcilable sources of information reveal the following fairl

well dofined tronds In Junior hich school science:

Placonont and Sequenoo of Couraos

I'oborc (IV, p*lGO) indlontoo in his ctudy that the

conorol scionco couroo should proaont biolocionl material

in tho oovonth credo, health in tho olehth, and physical

science in tho ninth*

Accordinc to Caldwoll (0, p.23) scionco should be

taught in the sovonth and eighth Grade for three poriods

each week or in one of those Grades five periods a week for

tho full year, and should include conorol ocionco and hy-

Ciono. 3io ninth grado should bo Given blolocical sci«

inoludinc hycieno.

Curtis (12, p.GE) shows a tendency to placo choral

cc-cr.co in the oovonth and oichth crados and oaks it a re-

quired course*

liuntor (20, p.127-130) in a review of courses of at

reveals a spread of scionco training over the throe years

of Junior lilgh school with no doflnite placenont of subjoct

wattor.
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Locnia (2S, p.G3) baa set up the following prOGPWi

for sclonco:

8*wnth onoral acionco..I period eec
Big&h grade gonoral science..1 period ecch
ninth credo general science.2 periods each weak

alas and Objective*

Frank (10, p.l) lista tho following aa abas of aclonco

teaching in Junior hiji school:

1. Qqiloration
2. Guidance
3. .'.OJuotaonts
4* Ctlnulntion

Brlggs (8t P*238) sots up hie aims as:

1. Appreciation
2. Avocction
3* Social contact
4. Utility
5. Cciontific attitudes
C. Preparation

Biociri (3, T.3G3) saya that thero oro throe acjor

objectives or science at tho Junior hi^h school level:

1. To develop the pupils' desirable scientific
attitudes.

2. To civc an inaijht into the najor fields of
sclonco, and

3. To proparo tho cround for nore advanced
science coursoa*
Tho third being tiio loaet iaportont.

nuntor (20, p.130) la aonewhat more dofirite in stating

the ains of Junior high sohool science after he has nodo a

study of courses of otudy, trends, and alas givon by othera
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in the field. His alas arc as follows*

1, Health infomation and a sciontific back-
ground of health knowledge and habits fcjiat

will help the students boot in their future
lives j.. -:is.

2, llust open oyes to wondors and beauty of
It afreets their lives at hens

and revoal to then the wonders of nature.
3, appreciation of changes

taking place about then s\ich as the forces
of wind, water, cold, lioat, light, and
darkness, and rroint out ncans of controlling
then.

Iho Eatlonal Society for the Study of liiuoatlon

{20, p.135) lias devoloped the following aims:

1. Lil'o onriclaacnt throu£j*~
(a) Understanding of najor ;:enorali-

aations of science.
(b) Development of scientific attitudes.

Curoton (11, p.7S7) in his study of alas of junior

high sohool science found that there is no general agree-

nont concerning basic alme, and that the nost Japortant aims

correspond roughly to the classification of Junior hi^h

school science as an appreciation subject, a forral subject,

a cultural subject, a content subject, and a try-out subject.

TCiat there is no censral agreement as to basic alna of

Junior hi^h school science nay be accepted as a relatively

true statement. Ilowover, In reviewing the alias as outlined

above, one nay find many aim Slat would notivate the

dovolcpraont of on excellent scionco course. It will be
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found upon examination of now tort books of Junior high

school eclonos that the aiaa established In the Keport of

the national Society for the ntudy of SdueaUon, Eiirty-

first Yearbook, are quite generally adaptod. Those alas

arc as follows

t

1, "To dovelop an understanding of, together
with an ability and ucc-.ro to use, those
nciontifio attainments that nay fu ctlon
in intolloctual oxperionces aost censaon
to everybody.

2. So develop some undorc- af, Lo^ciihcr
with an ability and a desire to use, seas
of the uothods by which scientific attain-
ments liave been achieved.

^. Jo . ^-ontiflc attitude of
respect for truth and for scientific
notiiode."

Tliore can be no doubt of the value of these aiais, yet,

in the text books osaninod, there seecis to be a wide differ-

once in methods of attaining these aiiaa. BdSj tt courso.

Is possible, but one wondors whether it is not the rear-

rangOEient of subject natter rather than fulfilling these

ains that is most outstanding in those books. This state-

uont is not to. bo considered as disfavoring tho new texts.

Certainly they have uado a great contribution to scienoe

teaching,

Adaus (1, p.41S) says that we oust have socio alios

based on values before wo can refom our systets intelli-

gently and this will apply oqually well to reorganizing the



acionce course. But what are tho values upon which one

night baae his alms? The social-economic coals for America

as outlined by a special committee (21, p.6) or the Rational

Education Association ropresont desirable values for con-

sideration and certainly do contain basis for aims of a

Junior high school science course. These coals aro aa

follows s

1. Hereditary stren
2. Physical strength.
3. Participation in tn ovolvins culture.

(a) Ckills, techniques, and loiowledgee
(b) Values, standards, and outlooks

4. An activo, floxiblo personality,
(a) Personal initiative
(b) Discriminating Judgment
(c) PI. Flexibility of thought and conduct
(d) Individual differences
(e) Coopcrativeness

5. Suitable occupation.
Tuidnnce

G. Economic security (possibly through suitablo
occupation)

7. Mental socurity.
8. Squality of opportunity.
9

.

Froodon.
10. Pair play.

The functional dlviclon of an enriched secondary school

curriculum aa outlined by Watson (30, p.154) in his, °A

Program for American Youth", might woll serve ae the basis

from which to develop the alms of a course In science.

These divisions are as follows!

1. Keeping physically fit.
2. Keeping mental and emotional balance.
3. Increasing ability to find and to use

information from books.



4.
5.
G.
7.

.

9.

10.

U.

12.
13.
14.
15.

16.

17.

Choosing vocations.
Developing on ability to oam a livi:. .

Maintaining desirable social relationships,
lixploring leisure-time possibilities.

-:I11 in aorie avocation pursuits,
hobbies, and rocroations.

uty in surroundings, dress, and
objects of art.
Acquiring understar-dii\_; .-.t-iiome-n«M
in the world of nature.
Earning discrimination and taste in novels,
plays, stories, poena, uovles, radio programs,
otc.
Purchasing and saving wisely.

Ii3h'.n;;

Dringl' c up children.
able to interpret current events

as reflected in the :icv;a.

, nation, and
world society as a f.ood citizen.
Working out a satisfactory philosophy of
life.

According to tfebb (32, p.5), the North Central

Association has adopted a pattern for the evaluation and

reorganization of currlcultna nateriala that lists four

ultimato objectives, and each of tlieoe is broken up into

four subdivisions or irrcodiate objectives. The ultimate

objectives are as follows

i

1. Health
8« I-elcurc tine
3. Social adjustment and adaptation
4. al guidance

The ianodiate objectives under each ore as follows

i

a. Acquiring fruitful knowledge
b. Developing interests, motives, ideals,

attitudes, and appreciations
c. Dovolopnont of mental tochniquos in memory,

Ination, judgment, and reasoning
d. Acquiring right habits of conduct and useful

skills



These ultimate objectives, or course, repro3ont the core of

tho Cardinal Principles of secondary education issued in

1018 and with their irnnovliato objoctivoa miJit ccrve well

as alios and objoctivoa upon which to build the junior high

school science course. Kyer („_, _ .134) in a recent

article presented a list of ten qualities feat one would

expect to find in tho good citiaen. These qualities are as

follows I

1. Sympathy
. Public spirit

o. Conotrucfclvonecs
4. Power of oolf criticism
5. Tolerance
6. I'roedaa from dependency upon symbols

and labels
7. lVeedaa from meaningless devices
8. An inquiring mind
9. A technique suitable for acquiring new

knowle.
10. Historical perspective

Tho purpose of this list Is to outlino the desirable

qualities of an adult citizen, and, as such, it presents

also a worthy though distant objective for the Junior higi

school student who hopes to become a well rounded citizen

in Ms oomnunity. V!o are not going to fit our co\irses in

Junior high school to the future only, but we feel that the

qualities Just naaod will servo well as ofcjectivos toward

which all of our students might ate. Hyer'a philosophy



holds nuch of value for the curriculua nalser. Constructive-

nose, freodon fron dependency upon synbole and labels,

freodon fron ncanlngloss dovices, on inoulri. .. t
end

the developnont of a suitable technique for acquiring mm

knowledge, all ni$it bo considered as e part at least of

the alae for a Junior hi^h school science couroo.

It night be well to state at this point what aan con-

siders tho chief objective of the Junior high school, vfeich

is, to explore individual capacities and to provide for the

devolcpnent of different aptitudes and interacts revoaled

through explornt:' . (5, p.005) say3 that it is tho

responsibility of ttio J'.aiior ad, "to assise that

all courses be of value regordless of eny pupil's oducatlo al

anbltlon or expectations es to ccrrtinuenco, and at the oaco

tine by exploration of the pupil's intero.-rtc, aptitudes,

capecitios, and noods, and also by r- to hin the

possibilitioo in tho hi-her fields of etudy, they c?iould

rosult in a Justifiable sorting of the ontlre iMM body

according to tho curricula in which they are nost likely

to be successful and to find satisfaction of their needs".

To su&marize, we not© first the failure of science

teaching to keep the pace sot by a rapidly expanding world

of applied science. So substantiate Mils statorsent one nay
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recall the references nado to health conditions, super-

stitions, patent medicines, cn^ failure to rocognizo the

place of science in our social v/olfare. There are a wide

variety of alias and objoctivos for science toachinc» and

there Is no gonoral agreotsont as to jix&t tho aiM and ob-

jectives should be, Contemporary educators are pointing

out tho need for giving a school environment *hlch will aid

In proparing tho Individual to live a fuller life as a

participating member of society. The no» text books adopt

the aims sot up by tho national Society for tlie Study of

Education bat all differ In the nothods and materials for

attaining thooo aims. IVon though -Uierc Is no general

agreement on alns there scons to run through tho alas and

philosophies reviewed tho following important trends:

1. That the individual should receive training In

science that is adaptable to his lmodlate as well

as future needs.

2. That the course be exploratory In ardor to rovoal

to tho individual a wide range of possible

interests.

3. That society nust be better oriented through

science teaching.

4. That science nust play an important part in meet-

ing the challenge of tho new leisure.



5. That scientific attitudes and values nuat bo

established*

C. That the science co-arse zsist ho of value regard-

less of its future Inpliettione.

7. That science should nako understandable tho

world sj?ound us.

6. That the sclcnco should be organized around tho

interests, capacities, and desirable activitieo

of tho individual.

C. That the course in science ahoiild extend through

the throe years of Junior hi£h school.

We may cay, in conclusion, that our philosophy for

scienco teaching In tho Junior high school nust be baaed

upon the trends noted above. That is, science teaching

oust provide an cnviroiaont In which the individual, either

consciously or unconsciously, develops * way of thinking

and acting that will prepare hiri to raeot the problems of

life in a norc satisfactory nenner for himself end for

society. V.
ro do not assume tho responsibility for preparing

the student for settlor hl^i school science nor do we see

tho noed for preparing every on© for a scientific career.

Keeping in nind the objectives of the Junior hi^h school,

tho alns established by rocojiised authorities In tho field

"



of science curriculum revision, the alas and objectives

adopted In various coursco of study, and probably more im-

portant than the othors our cram community needs, we sot \xp

the following guldinG principles for soionce toachlnc in

the Chanute Junior ni£a School:

1. 9m Junior hl^h school course should provide for

ample exploration in many fiolda of science.

2. "aw junior ftd^b school course should develop an

inquirinc mind.

3. Junior hl^h school boys and -iris need to know

the value of the scientific method and its

application to their own problems,

4. All should have an appreciation of tho world

about then.

5. Tosted thought end its value must bo appreciated

and used.

6. Health information must b© a part of tho science

program.

7. The course sliould cover the cholo Junior hif£i

scliool period and be made a vital part in shaping

attitudes and interests.

0. At £.o presont time tho course probably nood not

be baaed upon any one text book because cf the

shortage of texts in the field.

-



0. do course should dovolo? or. undorstandini: of tiie

practice! application of scientific principles to

life situations.

10. By all neons the course in junior hich school

science 3hould be a part of llvinc situations and

not a fomaliscd clasaroor. course.

8C1BES COG . , AED KETEODG OP

wmaam tans* a m
Ko attoaapt will be riade in this study to cive an ex-

tensive rovicvj of tho oany scienco courses of study that

may be found. v;o are ottenptlnc to deternine najor trend*

in scionce course development and to that end only will

this study bo directed. Hony intensive studies liave been

made on this subject as well as upon toxt books and nothods

of teaching: science, and thoir results have been quite

Generally accepted by workers in tho field of curriculum

revision. V7e, therefore, will rely upon this tested

•bought for our source of infomation in tflis study.

One has but to exrtrcino courses of study and recent

studies in tho field of curriculum revision to note tiae

lack of a^roenent in *hat should be included in the junior

high school scienco course. EEarap (ID, p.477).

"



DorolnC (15, P.SOC), and Douglass (!£, p.23D> point out th*

lack oi" a^rocnont In science courso content and in tort

book content. Vliey show that the content of science course*

ia not well established nd that a need for revision exists.

This leiok of a^ocacnt coincides with the findings mdo in

the first port of tills study in rosard to alias and ob-

jectives of science toachinr;. One would cr.pcct to find

Just such a lack of agreement in ccionce courso content

since there has been no pMMl a^recnent as to the aims

of science 'joach;

The content of tho science course snist follow the

establishment of e^idinc principles of science toad;." .

Those Guiding principles nust bo based upon o:-;por lances

thst will result in the development of doslrable skills,

attitudes, and ht .*.. s. .od such guldinc

principles for our ovai local situation. The develcprcent

of our course content will have to bo contingent upon those

principles, but, if our cui*. oiplco are Justifiable,

our course should contain ttie eloncnto necessary to provide

for noro than o. local situation.

Shan we think of content wo tliink of subject Eiattcr

and tort books, tfaat subject raattor need be included?

a^ain vo are at a loss to state definitely ths answer.

"



jor (20, . - .-tor should doal

-oblaao li lag to the child

with special . . tcr

(20# p*^ o selection of subject taafcter oust

. iona-nck.

1. Bm mental cjo or > „s of the child
Ci Ilia point of view or interests, and
c. :^jro-uad

Dvorai: (1. . ihat many Ot -lis are al-

ready f(miliar with nuch of the material of U10 course*

Subject n&ttor selection or content of tho Junior hi#i

school courco should bo determined in a ooaaure by the

ccicnco b&cls^ound of the individual* In the spring of

133C tlic 3i^th ,_T£idc pupils of Chunute were civen the Unit

Scales of Attainment tor.tt; i'osn A, and* althoujjh no science

is taught in the elementary schools > the general level of

attainment in tho eciorico section was above tho average

level of or wattnaH Th-la is a significant fact

for consideration ia developing our own pro;^raa» momenta-

ry science Jhcul MM iiifluonee upon tho f nior lii^fc

school course if the tso courses are well coordinated and

if the procrc. o pupil is kept in mind* however,

the subject ratter of the olenentary end the Junior hi^i

schools courses should be organized with the same alas In

-



Mind, differinc noct In intensity o" application and in the

naturity lovol of the child,

V (24, p.724} lias ahowi that text books in cenoral

science overlap the subject natter of the special sciences.

Ihia would load us to as3une x'.eral scione :t-

natter is drawn principally from the apodal science field.

Xlopp (23, p.230) asatiros us that the ardor of children will

be aacrlficod by the United Material offared in many

nodorn to::tc.

Barap (19, p.477) finds in a recent study that general

science toxtc:

a. Do not attach as much inportanco to environraenfc

as necessary.

b. Do not ijivo as nuch attention to earth and other

heavenly bodies as nocessary. (Iho newer texts

have made up for this to son* eartant.j

c. Aro deficient in household oqui^aont 'hen cob-

pared with courses of study.

d. Place too nuch enphaoia on conuunication, industry,

and machinery.

Science course content for junior hi<jh schools evident-

ly has not been definitely determined. Shis lad: of

definitencss is duo in part to tho fact that junior hish



school ncicnco la a comparatively new fiold and there has

not bcmi a clear definoncsnt of alr.s ant*, objectives. Lead-

Ins ,ooolc companies are roluctant to place or. the market

boolrc for *xr course in ocioncc. "."o have at this

time reviewed onl;- tvjo series of science texto for the

eeventh,
|

oth are cacrcondahle.

Yet, as one reviews each copy, he wonders It these toxts

are nruch further alone the way toward ,;;ivin^ dosirablo

science training to junior h-.;y< school pupils.

There is a tendency in the now texts to set Tip and

work toward . outlined in tiio thirty-f irot Yearbook

of the national Cocioty for 'an

(20, p.194). It will bo noted, too, fl) of the

text book writers develops the nafcerial of hi3 text ale

linos different frcn others in the field. Bach of the

new toxts is a contribution to science study and tcaehir- ,

but all differ neatly in the abroach and development of

content.

It will be found upon examination of texts that feflM

is woven into the aafejaet . -,tter much of the lndivid-.ial

author's concept of teschinc the subject. TJnleos the

teacher's background and philosophy happens to coincide

with that of the author nuch of the value of the text willbe

"



lost. It would soen that. In as rruch as ttMM is no Gen-

eral acrocEient In sttat should to taught and no a.-jrecanent as

yet in alas of the course, that a handbook of fundamental

scionco information, an encyclopedia, a well balanced

classroon library, or oil of t!:csc plus the leadership of

a teacher instilled wit": the phlloe Nk&ag scionco a

vital part of each child»3 life would he the best program

possible now.

Another ccmion approach to providing science training

for the Junior high school ha3 been to offer naturo study

in the seventh grade, ; i0alth IfCflhlng in the oi#ith, and

general scionco in the nintli. "This science sot-up is still

used in naay schools, hut Kioro soccs to be no valid

reason for assuming that seventh grade children lave any

nore need for nature study than do those in the eighth or

ninth grades . It voul:l seen that health training, »o such,

would be as necossary for sevonth and nlntii grade children

as for eighth grado. It is true that tho subject riattor of

Most general science toxts is above the «g© level of

-ran in either the seventh or eighth gr^ss, but, as

my believe, nuch of the field covered In g&noral science

seess to fall nore naturally within the interest range of

younger childr n.
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All a^ree that nature atudy and health study raiot hold

a lar^e place in any science course and all a^reo that much

or tlio old ^enoral science co-arse is or value. '."illlsma

and Chaw (M, p.214) bolieve that i:oali2i training \-ery

definitely has an important :>laco in Uio junior hiji school

jrodos, and, in addition to including it in the conventional

general science course. It itfflft* bo ctroscod in civics,

history, and home economics.

Soaucher.. C84 _>.G1) points out tho fact that very litt*

experimentation lias been nede to dctorrd.no the crude place-

ment of science course content Tor Junior hl$i schools.

Wa note in the various studies oado by workers in the

field that the content oi' tho junior high school texts in

science shows a close ajrecctont on topics covered, but a

wide dioajro&xent on space civor, to each topic. Downing

(13, p.509) in a review of a study of topical word apace

in 25 toxta . followinc order of

arrangeiacnt:

Itechanlxja
Weather and clinato
?lar.t3
Electricity and nacnetian

tttri*. und sanitation
Water, uses, and oupply
Heat
r'ood, nutrition
Light
Unman body
!Jarth as a planet



Ccsabustlon, fu J

id fixtures
Life in general

too) wis
.1 Jornation

Sound
14 ntiMM! n

BeaucJienp ~occ further to state the: 13 no consensus

of opinion H to iahat sliculd bo treated in a gMNMl science

text.

She Kansas State Dopartaont of 'iilucation has taken a

forward 3tcp in untangling tho Huddle of uncertainty In

cclcr-ce course content by sotting; up a series of unit

topics to be developed in the elecientary schools. These

unit topics are based upon the thirty-eight basic concepts

of science training developed by the Conaitteo on Toaching

of ccicncc of the national Society for the Study of :;duca-

tion, as presented in t : .eir thirty-first yearbook

(29, P.194). In this Sanaa* pro-am it will be noted that

tho content of the course has not been stated definitely

it for certain large f lolda of study but that it does

follow tho recoaaonda-ions of tho catnittoo named above,

which arc as foil

1. -Ject uattor should deal with activities

and problem interesting to tho child and which

fora a part of his experiences.

2. That enphaals be placed upon practical adjustment

"
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to environment by means of activities based on

concrete experience.

3. That the organization or subject natter consist

of relatively large units organised into problems

which lead to a familiarity with scientific method.

Tho unit topics oniric developed by the Kansas Depart-

of Education ares

Grade 7.

Unit X. Eovenont of the heavenly bodies and

how they affect us.

Unit II. How wo control plant and animal enenien.

Unit III.How geological time is detcnainod.

Unit IV. How the control of energy has changed

our manner of living.

Unit V» The development of scientific nothod

and its results.

Unit VI. do utilization of waste products.

Grade 8.

Unit I. How roan has changed plants end animals.

Unit II. Popular fallacies and superstitions

that science disprovos.

Unit III. Problems that alloys have solved.

Unit IV. Long time clinstlc changes.



Unit V. Balance In nature and examples of Its

disturbance.

TJhit VI. Kow chemistry lias chanced living con-

ditions.

It should be pointed out thai nits arc for ^.rados

one to eight and for vise in the elementary and rural school

oreanisations rather than for Junior high school.

The methods of teaching science are almort as varied

as are the teaching abilities of science teachers . During

the post decade the great importance of teaching methods

has been more clearly realised than ever before. Xie have

noted the publicity civen to same of the most common methods

such as the question and answer, the topical, the labora-

tory, the lecture demonstration, the project, the work shop,

the unit, and others. The findings of Beauchanp (2, p.61)

in the field of scienoe instruction are so significant that

they should be repeated hero. Hiey meet fully tho purposes

of tills study and will be quoted as found.

"Observation of classroom teaching and the
different suggestions civen in the courses of study
indicate creet confusion as to the methods to be em-
ployed in toachlnc science. Since the majority of
school systems leave t!ic choice of method to tho
teacher, it is evident that, beyond the prescription
of topics to be taught, the course of study has
little effect upon the day-by-day teaching. Only a
certain limited quantity of a toachor's tine is
available for additional work. The question is



therefore raised, ' (fill tJic teacher's tine bo nore
effectively utilised if the time is spent in in-
vestigating mctl.ods of instructional tochnique or
in working on couraos of study? That is, which use
of the toacher 1

..-ill result in the creator
Improvement of teaching.'"

Uoauchanp further ahows tho trends in practices of

those enlaced in curriculura revision which may bo stated

briefly as follows:

1. A shift fron topics to major concepts or idoas.

2. A shift fron the topical method of development

to the problem method of development.

Z. Placing of creator emphasis on onvironaont.

. ,7ide uoo of illustrative materials from nowspape

magazines, bulletins, etc.

5. Provision for supervised study to replace oral

recitations to a largo oxtent. (Douglass

(14, p.230) sokes the statement that the

recitation-study sequence is more effective in

general science teaching in Junior hi^i school.)

6. Use of study guides, directions, and exercises

in mimeographed form, work books, work shoots,

etc.

7. Heplacemont of individual experimentation by

either teacher or pupil demonstration. Cureton

(11, p.767) says that,

"The most Important methods of teaching
and those to which the teacher should give
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the raoct tine arc the V.. Ion,
either by teachor or by a pupil or group
of pupils , and the general class dis-
cussion."

3. Greater attention to visual aids.

VJe may conclude this particular part of our study by

Baking thoso general statements to which tho study has

given reasonable proof as being acceptable to workers in

the field of currlcul\sa rovlsion:

1. Scientific research and study has not established

the content for tho Junior high school science

course except within broad and general linits.

2. ncsoaroh lias not found agreement in text books

as to fields of onphaais in science teachir. .

3. Science teaching shows a great confusion of

methods employed.

4. There is a tondoncy to organise subject mattor

in teaching units bused on major concepts or ideas.

5. Uotter organized teaching units show a tondoncy to

emphasize environment in relation to the individual.

C. There is a tendency to make use of a wider variety

Of materials in instruction.

SCIEHCE E ::CHCOL

DOTS am GIRLS IH CHAUUTB

One part of this study roveelod the general failure of
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science totcliir^ to provide a practical knowledge of, or

a desire to use, scientific principles in life situations.

This Inplios probably the croatost need of all in ccienco

teaching that of presenting a course that will encourace

the use of scientific princi; ".' lorod in the class roon

in necting real life situations.

What are tho life situations corraon to junior high

school boys and c^rls of Chanuto which demand sons science

training or toowlodge? This study will be confined to

those situations uhlch pertain to tho child's health, to

::ono, and to hie interests in the field of science.

Any situation affecting the health of individuals or

croups demands the broadest undorctandinc of those most

concerned. The health concepts cf Junior hl^h school boys

and Girls show tho necessity for a better knowledge of this

important phase of science. The statement was nado earlier

in this study that tho annual patent oedicin© bill for the

United States ia §750,000,000. Tho truth of this statonent

will boearae nore apparent if one interviews classos of

junior hljh school students. Recently classos in eighth

crado science wore asked to brine to school fron their hones

empty patent ciedicine containers. The response was generous

and tho result was a collection of cartons, cans, bottles,



and wrappers that shoved {p*aphically hoa rrac'n dependence

is placed la patent medicine. Table I shows tho ordor of

ImportJince of the different patent medicines If the number

of containers brought to class can bo used as a criteria.

The results of a questlonjiaire to the studonto inquirinc

about the use of patent nedicir.os at hone are shown in

column two of Efttt* 1.

Table 1. Patent medicines used by parents of eighth Grade
students in Chanuto, i'.ansas, as shorn by con-
tainers broiv^it to class and by a questionnaire
to students

.

containers -rs- llOHB

Typo of Eodicine (" chool Exhibit) ctionnairc)

1. Pain Relief 100 106
2. Laxatives M 135

tonach—Digestive

—

or Anti-acid Relief 72 115
4. Tonics—Vitamin—Iron—

or Build-up Products 47 67
5. Couyh Remedies M 161
6. Kidney Remedies 31 45
7. Boae Drops and Sprats 30 156
3. Hair Tonics—Dandruff

Reliof 22 43
9, Rubbing Lotions 13 40
LO. Antiseptic "ashes 17 37

A close correlation will bo noted in the two columns.

Another survey was Bade to determine tho extent to

which home remedies of somewhat questionable value were



used. This survey was nado la cljith grade classes In the

Hoystor Junior High School of Chanuto and the results are

shown In Tablo 2.
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Table 2. Cccnw hone remedies or ireafcaents as shown by
Lassoe in the Clianutc Junior High

School.

Rank In Usage jd" ox* Treatment

First

Second
Third
Fourth
Fifth

sixth

Seventh

Eighth
Hlatn

Onions, skunk grease, and
goose grease for colds.

Yfhiskoy for snako bite.
Charns for rhcuaatisa.
Teas to thin blood In Spring.
Turpentine or water to cleanse
wounds.

reus exercise to whip colds
or flu.

Castor oil for all ctonach
aches

.

Asafetida to ward off diseases.
Excessive alcohol for colds.
Kofrs>in frcaa bathing or chc; -

Ing clothes if one has a cold.

Bach student could tell of setae fantastic cure or

remedy firmly depended upon by aunts, uncles, cousins, or

others. Hany recited instances of positive cancer cures

by self teraied "cancer specialists". Colored pupils

offered 3uch renedles as boilod pig hoof tea for anything

that "alls". Some recalled the treatment of snakebite by

splitting a hen open and placing the warn flesh over the
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bito» Instances of absurd euros by charne, hokun, and

rubbing were ^ivor..

Bar of ttio coEjnon superstitions wore firmly believed

in* Black cats, umbrellas, ladders > IS in any eorsbi nation,

and aany der.th cciens had sue'- a strong hold on students that

to offer adverse erit used scrao agitation. And, yet,

with all of this seminc lac: roci&tlon or under-

standing of the uso of science knowledge in life situations,

we Iiavc definite Indications that there are scene fundamental

science truths pretty ger.orally accepted by Junior high

school pupils* This is best shown in tho results of a

survey nade in the oighth and ninth grades f chanute

Junior "ii;;h School. '-Is were aslcad to choose the

correct statement In each of the following series:

1. Ihe Chanute water supply is nade safe
a. boiling all the water
b. use Of chemicals
c. sunl"

2. 2h< -'rinklng water that has
not been purified lies in:

a* bacteria
b, .'--.lit tr.d sand
c, oil in the rrater

.oat apt to carry ^erns that cause:
a t ia

c» typhoid fever

4* Bloodily n artery is stopped most
effici^Bftly toy applying pressure:
a. between wound and the heart
b. away fron heart with wound between



5. Unconscious person: be treated 'by:

a. having them sit or stand up
b. ala. . Ir feet
c. placing them in a comfortable position

G. Drowning persons

»

a. alwc. MB three tines before they drown
b. sink IzBaocllately
c. roay sink lmodlately or bobble up and down a

ouribor of times—varies with individual

7. Persons in contact with a live wire should be ra-
ved by:
a. grasping their hands and pulling with great

force
b. graaping the victim's hair and pulling
c. using dry cloth, vrood, paper, or other

r.torial

3. Patients Who have a contagious disease should be
permitted to return to school:

a. as soon as able to be out
b. when all of the signs of the disease '.icve

disappeared
c. when the physician roleasos from quarantine

Table 3 shows the answers made by both the cij^ith and

ninth grade pupils.

Table 5, Knowledge of health and science fact3 as indi-
cated by a questionnaire survey of the eighth
and ninth graces of Chanuto Junior .".." )Ol #
Chanuto, Kansas,

number of Grade Grade 9
.uestion Correct Incorrect Correct Incorrect

1
2
3
4.
5
6
7
8

92 13 101 5
01 13 137 7
7G 32 140 SO
39 13 163 35
05 6 132 14
63 36 130 71
30 13 182 9
00 13 133 13
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- ther survey - to determine the extent of

iamnonization against cone of the coesnon Infectious diseases

and the rosults are show, in Table 4 below.

Table 4, Chanuto Junior Hl£h pupils ( oi^th and ninth
£rade) '• -ll-pox, diphtheria,
and typhoid fever.

...11-pox Diphtheria Typhoid i'ever
Grade Yes Ho Yes Ho 1'os Mo

3 130 33 36 63 14 134
9 137 45 113 CC 34 136

Fur j 'id*nca of cl£tth and nir.tl. mpils'

health concepts was found in survey which solicit answers

to the two followlnc questions:

A. If your father or nothor has had a carious 111-

noao within the pact 5 years, hou was it taken

oaro of?

B« If you should licve the same illness, how would

you care for it?

Wis results are shown in ?ablo 5.

Table 5. Type of medical treatment clioser. by par
(question A) In serious Illness and that ctoslred
by tjupils If confronted with sane Illnes3 (ques-
tion

.ucstior. A ^^^^^QueSHoii b
3d of Treatment 1th Total 0th 3th Total

aysiclan ITS 75 EJO II? S3 SOT

—

Chiropractor 17 7 24 8 17



12 5 17 1 2 3
20 11 31 6 5 11
6 O 3 3 7 10

Table S Continued.
>iucstion A Election B"-:'-

•
' .- : -

:. :i.. ;s. vo. _ v.. :;:. ..tcl

":--f-: 8 17 2 10 12
Sent off for ronedy G 6 12 5 1 6
Used advertised remedy

from Drue Store
Family remedy
Healed by faith

In 1936 students In health claseos of the eighth grade

In Chanute attempted to keep a record of pupils who wero In

school with sll^it colds but found the task too great bo-

cause of the fact that many seeaed to have continuous colds

or at least the symptoms. The prevalence of colds and the

lack of due rogard for their care are reflected In the

absence records for the year. Kearly GS ?csr cent of the

absences were traceable to colds.

The fact that cleanliness Is necessary to safeguard

health has been stressed throughout the school life of all

pupils. The methods of infection by bacteria are pretty

well understood by Junior high school pupils. It is a well

known fact that many diseases are spread by no3e and nouth

spray, that wounds nay become infected if not kept clean,

that dirty hands may carry infectious gems} yet, the

following practices are common among Junior high school

boys and girls as well as among adults:



1. Coughing or sneezing without the use of a

handkerchief.

2. Licking postage stamps and envelop flapa.

3. Putting fingers in mouth.

4. Scratching sores with the finger nails.

5. Placing adhesive tape next to open wounds.

6. Putting borrowed pencils in mouth.

7. Failing to keep teeth clean.

Health knowledge, it would seem, has little of

practical value unless it has some carry over into actual

life situations, and the schools must do more to nake this

carry over possible.

Home Situations aiiat Imply a Practical Knowledge

of Scionce Principles

Recently a questionnaire was sent to representative

hones in Chamtte in an attempt to determine what science

knowledge seemed moct practical to mothers or housewives.

Out of tho 300 roplies to the questionnaire the tabulation

of results shown in Table 6 gives some idea of the wide

range of science interests in the home.
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Tablo 6. Types of science information desired by 300
hone-makers in :

Typo of Infomctlon Desired Desired by
Use of Chemical in tho hotao such as:

lyo, acids, soda, washing agonts-~
soaps, etc. 260

*Cso of cleansing natorial3 for clothing 250
First Aid ceo
Heatinc oquipnont and fuels 230
Cooking utonsils 210
Floor cleaners 210
Diet 200
Radio 208
Lighting tho hone—eyesight 205
Sanitation, garbage disposal, etc. IDC
:ioctrical refrigerators, oven regulators,

r

repairing electrical fixtures 107
Water supply 177
Ventilation, gas poisoning, rjtia leaks 104
Fever and disease 159
Flowers 150
Insects 136
Short circuits 131
!!etors 127
Temperature and wsather 125
Bactoria 121
PastourIzat ion 120
Pluribing 120
Gardening 116
Hoise and hearing 113
Carbon nonoxide 101
Birds 61
rots 20

Tho results of this study have sone implicate>ns for a

Junior high school course in science inasmuch as the child

of tliis age is beginning to play an increasingly inportant

role in the home.
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To go otill further with the hone and its need for a

workinc knowledge of scientific principles. it lias been

determined by a survey made in the 1037 ninth grado class

of the Chenute Junior High School that the hone appliances

and convenience* are to be found as indicated in Table 7.

Table 7» Appliances and conveniences in Chanute homes as
shown by a survey of ninety-five homes.

Appliance or Convcnieno* liunbor of Hoses

Eloctric lights 73
Itunnine water 77
Bath tub 75
Telephone 60
Electric sweeper 50
Eloctric tocstor 40
Radio 78
Electric nlxor 18
Washing aacliine 60
::loctrlc iron 70
Garden 75
Flowers
Pets 85

*e find other implications for science

„-„-.

training \ftien

we review the facts shown in Tables S,9, and 10.

Table 8. Materials fron which the 2940 housos (residences)
in Chanuto are built:

1'A.torLol Ifun'oor

Hoed C7C7
Brick 114
Stone and Others 99



Tcblo 0* Year tho DQ40 rocidonoee In Chaaute wore built.

*©w
.

. ,. .„.
;.. -OL'

103S 5
1930-1034 28
1S25-1D20 01

:>-lDOs lei
1015-1019 ISO
1000-1014 CDC
1003-1904 1120
looe-iao* 9M
1060-1034 113
lOGO-Bofare
Per Cont Built 1919
or Before .7

Table 10. Condition of Cbanuto residences.

Condition JMBpOI*

Good 071
Ulnar repairs needed 1451
Bsjor repairs needed
Unfit for use

.^72

M
Per Cent lie*or Hcpelrs
or Oofit for tee 17.4

Proa the above teblos o note that 08 per cent of ell

the residences In CUanuto eve built of wood In spite of the

fact that all luober used In these bouses bed to be brougfeft

fron otiior states end in spite of the feet that this eon-

nnitgr boo one brick conpeny end one of the largest csoeat

plant* in Kansas, se note also that 0O.7 per cent of these
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houses wero built in 1919 or before end that 49 per cent of

then are in need of repair, either oa.Jor or ainor. These

facts, coupled with the offerings of science in tho field of

hone building aateriala, hone fixtures, air conditioning,

heating, etc., should provide direct interest in a course in

science instruction that would pluce some ©aphasia on hone

bullc

The Intorests of Junior High School Pupils

In the Materials of "cience

Hany thosos havo been written regarding the interests

of children in the materials of scionco and tiie subject

needs further develo^snont to clear up conflicting results.

Sons results are of great value, however. Dunlop (16,

p. 629-630) found that children learn nore readily and with

greater facility those things they are moat interested In.

Interests then are of prijnary Importance in consideration

of what should be includod in a Junior hljn school science

course. The 3tudy of 3urlingarao (7, p.69) ranks the in-

terests of eighth grndo children in the Materials of science

in the General divisions of science as follows!

1st Astronony 6th ."oolosy
2nd Physiography 7th Physics
3rd Anthropology 3th Electricity
4th Geology 9th Botany
5th Chordstry 10th Hygiene
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- Intorprots the findir^ro of her study In part aa

follows I

2, "Interest or lack of interest. In any science
field arill be fairly constant anon;: children of
the sane eje and in the sarco social-economic back-
ground, regardless of intelligence

3, "Uo sex difforenoe in interest in General Science
as a whole will bo found sljjnifleant enough to warrant
Baking adjustments in the curriculum for boys and

.'Is....

4, "It can bo expected that children will show a
spontaneous interest in any material of science that
escapes the commonplace and the familiar, that
challenges the Lon, -;t deals with cata-
clysmic charges asc the os the qualities of
nyatery or of crandevr."

We have surveyed the science interests of the pupils

in Chanute Junior Hl£h school. The survey was made during

the last month of school. Spring 103?, and the results are

probably colored souewhat by tho course In science in which

tho children have had a pert. However, tho results seem

to indicate tronds in tho thinking of these pupils and

we believe them to be of greet value in this study. Th«

order of placenont of each subject shown in the columns

in Table 12 represents tho rank of placement according to

interest.



ttattfl . mck placonont of subject.* In ttio fidd of
science according to interest. Pupils of
Chenufce* Kaneae, Junior High School.

M

Seventh Orade ::inth Orade

Plowers, 1r<-

Birds, Insects
AnlsmlB
MtM . MB/

MM a*
SM MVtfa
Radio and Television
;aoctricity
The Body
aoMaH

Aatro any
i'lowers
Birds , 'Jaturo
Itygieno

Dieeccoo
'•.irplanoo

c*»iocy
'asfesa*

Bas tartta

3amAattgf

SSlSnas^
i'lowers. Arche-

ology
Uveal
B 10 I och-

OMHtlM

Geology

In euatiarislng we recall the lack of application of

science principles to aany health probleaa. This failure

hae not all been traceable to a lack of training in health

probleae but rather to the failure to stake health tralr.ing

applicable and a part of real life situations. The science

coarse must nore effeetivoly sake possible the use of in*

formation aosinll&tod in the couroe by pupllo but the ecience

course cannot bo the only source for Inserting this health

training. Health training should bo a pert of ovory course

that has implications for knowing noro about health.

T!»t the hone needs for soienco training are Incroaa-

lngly nuoeroue has been definitely shown. She lnpliceticns
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are alnost unlimited for c ihat will make science

knowledge In home situations more meaningful.

The problem of interests of 'vnior high school children

in the materials of scionce is one that neods further study,

but the indications are no have boon shown in this study

that interests are fairly general among children of the

*•• ego and sax. It war. shown that certain interests

seen to exist in varying proportions among different ace

.
but within the sane age croup the interests are

ccBBon. Hunter {30, p.141) states that in the selection of

subject matter for Junior high school courses nontal age,

interests, and science background must be considored im-

portant, lie further states that seventh trade pupils are

Individualistic and that their interests are conterod in

their environment; eighth graders center their interests in

idealism, citisenehip, and cooperation and their scionce

course should deal with topics of a community nature; nlntk

graders begin to apply the earlier gained knowledge and

understanding.

Our scionce courso then will ljave its emphasis in

situations that are meaningful to boys and girls.
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A COURSE IK SCIEKCE

FOR THE CHAKTCB JDHIOR KIC5I SCHOOL

So have shown In prollialnary sections of this thesis

the CGiifusion that exists regarding science training ^ ^°

Junior high school, He have pointed out the failure of

science touching to correlate science knowledge with life

situations and have shown a need for correcting this con-

dition. 8a have shown the lack of ogroonent on science

course content for the Junior high school and the shortage

of text hooks for a three year course in Junior high school

science. Along with a lack of understanding of what to

toach and when to teach it, there was shown a divergence

of aethods of teaching science, and no agreement as to the

best octhod,

We have pointed out certain needs for teaching science

in our junior high school and have indicated genoral

in the field of science teaching. Earlier in this study

certain guiding principles were set up as being important

in organising a course in science. How, having established

to our own satisfaction the needs, trends, and guiding

principles for our course, we can state the alas we have

formulated. These alas, though genoral in nature, are
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tlioso around which we shall build our course and are as

follows:

1. To help too Junior high school pupil make an

intelligent and satisfactory ad*'jstr,ent to his

environment.

C. To help toe pupil acquire knowledge, interests,

and ideals flhich will enable him to develop atti-

tudes and habits conducive to £003 citizenship.

3. To provide a science background that will eliaiinat*

focrs and superstition.

4. To provide an environment in ifaich sclantlfic

achievements and possibilities are swre fully

understood and appreciated.

5. To develop understandings and appreciations of

natural environment by making possible the study

of living things.

G. To survey the field of specialised sciences.

Bofore proceeding further with setting up the outline

of our courso, it will be well to state the core ideas

about which the fornulation of the course has revolved.

The preliminary work on this thesis, experience as an in-

structor in Junior high school scionco classes, and my de-

sire as a Junior hich school administrator to provide a
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program of training that will be of greater value to

children have all contributed to the philosophy underlying

these Idoas.

First, although It Is trite to say It, a good teacher

Is essential to this or any course. The best

program may become useless in the hands of an

incompetent or disinterested teacher. I see no

hope of putting over any science program unless

the teacher is in harmony with it.

5econd,this course Is organized to meet the conditions

of our own school in so far as class schedule,

program of studies, and instructional service

are concerned.

Third, there are many situations in our school program

that Indicate a need for special science in-

struction, suoh asi the study of foods, their

care, selection, and preparation; the environ-

ment of early Kansas; the industries of Chanute,

why and how they were developed here; the study

of electricity, pottery, woods, clothing, water

supply, etc. These situations furnish excellent

and natural bases for science teaching. Science

teaching should be integrated with every situ-

ation that permits it in so far as that is
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possible,

Fourt2i, the focal point of endeavor for every Individual

soma to be :;ettinc a m«t— of c. "on

free life. Science lma aided In maldnc Ufa

more aatlsfylnc for millions of Individuals,

and to othar millions it has meant poverty,

tomant, or destruction, r.olonce taaohlnc

must praaant «oro effectively a procran that

will enlist the syapathles end efforts of a

Creator nunber of people In usinc science on

behalf of humility,

'.:•, thara la no place for science instruction that

does not function* There is no practical vbIv

Sn stuffing c full ac'.iool program with science

facta Just booauao acne other school has found

them worthwhile in meotlnc lte neoda. It has

bean noted in this study previously that much

ecienco training has been little more than

work. It soens to our traodtate adventega to

withold from our pro'jna science information

for which wa cannot see a place*

m^j setting up any course whan such confusion mm

direction exists nuet be on a tentative boaia.
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Continued improvement is to be desired and ex-

pected.

So that we may approximate the desired ends as indicate*

in the foregoing six statements, our program will be divided

into three phases* One phase will be covered in each of the

three years of the junior high school, and each phase will

differ widely from the other in the method of approach, in

the field covered, and in the desired outcomes. A de-

scription of each of the phases follows.

The Seventh Orade Phase of Science Instruction

Pupils who cono to the Chanuto Junior High School from

Chanute's elementary schools have not been accustomed to

departmentalized instruction. The one teacher each child

has had In his sixth grade work has given him all his

courses in that grade. We recognise the need for making

his first year in Junior high school one of proper adjust-

ments. Therefore, we believe that wherever it is possible

courses should be integrated and the subjecting of the

child to so -•any variable conditions eliminated.

Even more Important is our recognition of the child

and not subject matter as the focal point in our school

program. With this philosophy, subject matter fields and
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course boundary lines have no part In our program as such

unless they contribute to the child'B adjustment to life.

That is, we can no longer have as our major Interest the

teaching of subjects. Subject matter and courses have no

excuse for being unless they function In the integrating

process for the child.

We are, therefore, assuming that science as a subject

natter field or as a special course in the seventh grade Is

not desirable If science attitudes and concepts can be

devoloped In a more efficient manner. Attention was called

In another part of this thesis to two significant facts.

One was that the sixth grade classes In Chanute in 1936

made a higher average in science than they did In all other

subjects combined on a standard battery test. Tills Is

significant because science was not a course as was English,

grammar, mathematics, etc., but was given only as a part of

the other courses. The other- significant fact was that the

results of a survey made in the eighth grade class of the

junior high school of Chanute showed a keen grasp of certain

health facts even though no course was offered in that

field. The assumption may be made that this health train-

ing came throu^i its correlation with other courses both In

the Junior high school and in the grades.
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Science training in the seventh grade will be given as

a planned part of other courses where it nay function most

effectively and naturally. As will be explained later a

definite program of procedure in providing this science

training will be carried out. Outlines of courses and units

will be shown to indicate the nature of the program.

Our seventh grodo pupils are required to enroll in the

following courses:

Mathematics

Physical education and health instruction

Industrial arts, for boys

Homo economics, one semester, and industrial

arts, one semester for cirls

A correlated course in English, speech, and

social science (two hours in length)

T-9J may elect band, orchestra, vocal music, or creative

dramatics. Special attention is called at this point to

the course in English and social science. Ho attempt will

be made here to point out the advantages of this correlation

except to state that in this course, which will be given to

seven groups of thirty pupils each, we are setting up

situations that make it desirable to carry the correlations

even further than the two subjects named. The course is

based upon the general theme, "The development of the
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Chamito community'*. The then* Is approached by developing

such topics as how old Is Kansas, Indian villages In tiiia

community, early settlers, Chanuto's Industries, health

safeguard In Chanute, etc. As a preliminary part of this

course a one week unit on the use of the library Is given

by the librarian. Later and at an appropriate time, each

group will be given a four week unit In speech training by

a specialist In that field.

The industrial arts course for boys In the seventh

grade is divided into foul- nine week units t home mechanics,

drawing, crafts, and elementary ceramics. Industrial arts

for girls will be divided 5nto two nine week units I home

mechanics and crafts. Exploration is probably the out-

standing aim in this field. In each unit enough time will

be given to background* end future possibilities of that

phase of industrial arts to provide for exploration but not

in a manner that will detract from the natural interest

children have in manipulative work.

Hone economics Tor girls emphasises foods, their se-

lection, preparation, serving, and use to the body. Here

again exploration plays an important role but not the lead-

ing one.

Physical education is a required course and health
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Instruction is included in that course. Beginning with the

school year 1037-1038 special classes will be conducted for

those who cannot take tho regular course of instruction.

Their training will he on a level with their ability to

take part. Corrective work will be emphasized and needed

health information will be Given. All pupils taking

physical education will also be given special health train-

ing and information one day each week. In the past, science

has been given two daye each week alternating with physical

education.

The traditional type of instruction is given in

mathematics and no immediate change is anticipated! however,

this does not mean that Improvement is not being made or

that the need for some reorganisation is not seen.

As was pointed out in the preceding section of this

thesis* health and environmental interests should have ex-

tensive consideration in the seventh grade course in science.

V.'e propose to provide for theao interests by correlating

them with the situation whieh rauot naturally arise in the

above named courses.

Physical education lias a natural tie-up with the

health of the child. Doth of our physical education

teachers have had special training in health education.
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Except as the questions of health naturally arise and are

not in other situations in the classroom, we will sake no

other provision for health training*

The plan for presenting the other phases of science

instruction in the seventh cru.de is to include it where the

need and implication for such instruction arises. This

might be in the work done in the correlated English-social

science course, in the industrial arts course, in the home

economics course, or perhaps In the teaching of some phases

of mathematics. In most cases the regular teachor would be

qualified to emphasise the scierxo implications, and in

others a specialist would hare to present a more detailed

and scientific approach. It is evident that no detailed

science units can or need be included in such a program.

It is also evident that much of what is to be given in

these courses has been an important part of the instruction

given by the superior type teachor for some time. This work

will not be new to him but it will bo organized so that all

who teach the courses will nake use of it instead of Just

the superior teacher. Each will bo furnished with an out-

lino of the work to be covered.

Pour examples of correlating science in the seventh

grade are:
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Correlation with ' -social science .

Althou#x this course is Trndergoing contlnuo\;s chance

and is still in the formative stage, the chief points of

attack have been determined and the proposed outline of the

course follows. Each lar^e field of study in the outline

that has science implications will be underscored. A

description of the treatment of one of these fields or

points of emphasis will bo given following the outline.

The Development of the Chanute Community

I. How old is Kansas

A. Indications of its a.,e in stone

B. Why and how J
' - lfcMHt

II. Kansas Indians

A. Life and customs

1. necurlnr, food and clcthiry;

. or the sick

3, Cu. orot:i tion ond lefsendii

. 'eligious customs

. Government

III. Early visitors from civilisation

A, Coronado and the Seven Cities

1. Why be earns

2. What he found





B. A railroad Is built

VI, Chanute 'oococies a city

A. '. os

B. I'atrr; rcea and our dependence on then

0. Indus '

"

VII, Chanute'a city government

A. Off icera and form of government

B, Cojuntmity sorviceo

1, utilities

C. Police protection and traffic regulation

• '•
-

>arHB

4, City ordinances

• _ safe, ;uard8

6, Others

VIII, Transportation and Cc m .yw

A, Chanute' s railroads

ipanieo

C» Martin Johnson airport and air sail route

D. A Icrij di stance call to London

E, We hear the coronation

P, Wlrephoto

IX, Education keeps the pace

A, What about our natural reaourcos ?

1, How can we conserve than?



B. Bhtt r-bout the klnu 01 cli^on to expect ?

1. dod

C. , . ' ::.o - :. - - J „ ;r place

t o 1

D. What will be your contribution to Clianute?

The large number of science implications indicated here

might easily be developed into wider fields of study. The

purpose here, hotrover, is not to separate but rather to

integrate those points of interest with the whole broad

picture, showing then in tixelr natural relationships. It

will not bo necessary to aet up the procedure for meeting

each situation indicated, tut an approach to one important

implication Tor science will be given to demonstrate. It

should be understood that a variety of approaches may be

made and that the one chosrn lias been arbitrarily chosen.

Some definite procedure is necessary if uniformity la

accomplished. Tho following procoduro la a moro or less

cormon ono and its ic is acceptable in this course.

Method of approach to one phase of tho ISiglish-aoeial

scienco course that has special science implications:

I. Ilea old is ikaisas?

A. Indications of ltB an*

Bote to the toachor: It se«ms fitting that the natural
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curiosity of children for their physical environment should

bo fully considered in any prograr. v.cl: ao the one we are

to dovclop. The development of this corsaunity was preceded

by a scries of evonts that has made its development possible.

A partial outlino of this long succession of events has its

place in cur cc. . ,c purpose of this introductory

picture of Kansas of prehistoric tiaes should be to satisfy

3onc of the curiosity pupils may have regarding those times.

This part of the courso should also result in acquiring

appreciation a3 well as understanding regarding the value

and limits of our natural rosourcos upon which this ccaaruni-

ty depends so much. Added obje. -ght well be to

understand t. weather on rocks, tc study the

fossil remains of plants and animals, to understand the

formation of coal, natural gas and oil, and to understand

the formation of soil.

The following generalizations u&j 0o developed:

1* The sarth (llanoac) is countless ages old.

.
— 's ago nay ^e found in

rock3 and the fossil remains of plants and animals.

3. -urfacc is undergoing continuous

changes, some of which rob Kansas and Chanute of

valuable natural resourcos.
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9. Draw a contour nap of a section of your community,

then reconstruct a drawing to show what this

section night have looked like beforo it was

changed by weather.

r.oportc that should be of inter

1. How the Earth was forced.

C. Potrifiod forests.

3. The valley of ten thousand smokes.

4. Prehistoric animals and plants of Kansas,

5. Krakatoa.

C. The first Kansas.

7. The formation of oil.

3. Dust storms and why we have them.

0. ZSosion.

10. The Kansas sea.

Attention should be colled to these present day

problem f

1. Soil conservation.

2. How to prevent floods.

3. Conservation of natural resources.

4. Preserving places of natural beauty.

Activities that might be used to culminate the work of

the unit:

1. Begin a geologic museum to which the whole class
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* contribution.

2. The class might be divided into divisions and each

of the divisions asked to prepare e ch.*?t:r in a

ologic tine book. Thi3 book might contain

fictitious stories, poems, drawings, and ex-

planations of what took place in each period of

geologic tine.

3. Plan an exhibit of all material gathered during

the work on the unit and ask the parents in to see

it.

4. Gond out a mimeographed student planned bulletin

on different interesting phases of the unit to

parents and friends.

5. Construct a large relief map of the Chanute area.

Has your work produced results?

1. Do your pupils understand how the earth's surface

undergoes change?

2. Do your pupils understand and appreciate bettor

the value of the natural resources of this

cooBiunity?

3. Do your pupils understand how coal, oil, and

natural gas liave been foraed?

4. Do your pupils have a keener appreciation for their

coEEiunity because of their increased knowledge

regarding it?



5. Do your pupils have a bettor undcrstr-r.din^ of the

series of events that hove given Kansas its type*

of soil, its natural resources, and its fcopo—

Jiical features?

Biblio^aphy

Downing, Hlliot : .

Our physical vforld. Chicago. University of Ch'
Prose, 1.

Heal, Tditli.
How the world began. How York, Thoc. 0. Rockwell,
1930.

Jordan, David Stc.rr, aid Ofcthw, Katherine Dunlap.
High lights of geography: Korth America. Chicago.
World Book Co., IOCS.

Lee, nilla .

Stories in stono. Hew York. Scribncr's, 1927.

Lull, Richard S.
Fossils. Hot York. The University Society, 1931.

Mill- • A.
Rooance of geology. How York. Houghton-Hifflln,
195C.

Powers, Snnucl H., I'cviior, 73. F., and Bru -', .3.
This changing world. Boston. Oinn, 1934.

Roed, Chestor A.
The earth. Bevr York. The University Society, 1936.

Correlation with industrial arts.

Inasnuch as we havo cited a detailed approach to

correlation with science in ono instance, we are not going
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to act up such outline but In the following cases will make

only broad appllcati>

It will be renessberod that the Tour units tr. '„o

covered Sb UiC industrial arts are homo mechanics , crafts,

drawing, and elementary ceramics. 7,'e stated that explora-

tion was one of the chief objectives of the course, and,

if thic is kept in Bind, one nay see more clearly how scieno»

becomes an aid to exploration. For example, elementary

ceramics bos those important science implications:

1. V.hy arc eorao clays adapted for some work and not

other?

2. Why would it not be profitable to make fine

pottery in tho Chanute area?

3. What possibilities are there for utilizing clay

products?

£. T.hy is a high temperature necessary for making

clay products?

C. Host is the class :Jut on Jugs, etc.?

C. Are tho Indians of the Southwest better potters

than socio trained in our schools of higher

education?

7. '.V"hy is Wedgewood to be desired above others?

0* TOiat should I know about clays to be able to

follow pottery as a hobby?



Drawing lies one vory important Implication for sclenco;

Its use 1c clnost universal iphical representation

of plan3 lc desired. Planning In different branches of

science, rach as electricity, ncchanic;, physics, and

others -.alios uec o. :ents of dr6.Ttrin£. This ia-

plieation is a broad one and need not be Given a creat

anount of en-ii&sls other than to enow it3 application.

Home mechanics and crafts ir.ply ocionco correlation

In the follcwin~ v/cyc:

1. t'ndorstar.dinG of electricity in work -alth home

i.. MtaMaadfc terials corlcad with, such as

liters, plastic woods, paints, paper nache',

wax, plaster Paris, dyes, etc.

Correlation ;.nomlce .

jirlc find mmqf implications for inclusion of

science consideration in their hoc© economics courea. Out-

etei for m _.ce

would bo:

1. Selection of foods

a. 1'or calorie content

b. Vitamin content

c. Other considerations such as nincral content.
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. Uen source is cons Icierod such as

(!) its co.ro In handling

(2) freedon from contamination

C. Preparing foods

a. To retain their vitamin value

. or creator digestibility

c. To meet certain needs, such as sickness

0. I'cmo core of foods

a. To keep free of contamination

the hioaon body

. 1—— of foods

c. Content of vnriovs typos of cannon foods

C, lloccr.sity for vitamins

c. Conditions requiring special foods

Correlation .tics ,

Ti.o implications for scienco correlation in mathe-

matics are ali.ioot unllnited if one cares to apply csa

matics to its broader and :-.ore generally needed uses# Par

example, the problem of conservation in our own comnunity

oust of concern to uo sooner or lator. Junior hi^h

school pupils, to be sure, are not in a position to apply

directly thoir mathematical knowledge to these conservation

problems, but aa understanding of those problems is
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necessary. A unit might well be sot up which has as Its

purpose the application of mathematical application to

science problems Is that of propaganda In advertising.

Only one phase, the patent medicine racket, might be

covered or the wholo field might be studied. Here is a

problem that each child does have to meet. Many needed

additions might bo made to homes, to wardrobes, to vacation

plans, to educational advantages, and to the general

happiness of home situations if the actual value of patent

medicines were better understood.

Heating devices, electrical equipment for the home,

washing compounds, cheap appliances, and ttio buying of

canned goods could easily take tho whole year's time for

mathematical study even though done in the most elementary

fashion. "Shis point is emphasized quite forcibly as one

looks over newer texts in seventh grade mathematics. Trends

in curriculum development also indicate a need for this

type of approach to mathematical training.

Then there is the field of measurements so closely

allied with science that its application to both fields is

almost a nocossity. To include each topic suggested here

would mean that some things would have to be spread so thin

that tho value of tho courso would be doubtful. Ther fore.
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It oocans more desirable to concontrate on ono suggested

topic. This topic should bo of environmental interost to

the pupil, and we choose arbitrarily conservation of

natural resources as a point of emphasis.

The Elchth Grade Phase of Science Instruction

This phase concentrates r-.oro tine to science proper by

requiring all eighth i^r&do pupils to take one semester of

science training, '..liereaa natural environment lias had the

Greater emphasis in the ccvonth trade, the major emphasis

in this course will be upon the home environment. The

course consists of a series of units that are not rolatod

in continuity, and, as more unit3 are included than can be

covered in the time allowed, a rather free rm\;e of choice

in units to be used is given. A provision is made, however,

to include a variety of units by requlrinc that at leant

one unit choson from each croup be dovoloped In the course.

Each teacher is furnished with the outlines of units that

nay be civen in the course.

In addition to this independent science course direct

amplications of science principles will bo continued in

ovory course possible, more especially in industrial arts

and hoae economics. Health remains as an iaportant part of

the physical education program.
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It la not possible to obtain a single science M

that covers the viiole rar.£c of subject natter needed for

the course. Supplementary texts and reference material are

to be used and a wide ran^c of those books are to be

furnished. All booko and other reference material will be

kept in the classroom library.

Units offered for development in this course are

listed below. At least one unit fron each jroup nust be

chosen.

Group A. 35io hone.

1. How hoaa appliances do the work of

cany slaves.

. Zcctrlcity in tho hone.

3. How to koep the hone comfortable in all

seasons.

4. Science builds a xuodel heme.

5. Deauty at home.

Group B. Health.

1. Bow the health of Chanuto is safeguarded.

C. Hot; to )a3op the family well.

3. That to do in case of accident.

4. Hovr chcriistry lias aided nan in his battle

with disease.
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. ow to combat hone pests,

6. Chemistry in the hone.

Group C. tSie scientific epprotch to spending noney

•wisely.

1. Patent nedicinos and your pocketbook.

C. You get wriat you pay for—If you are

c&roful.

3. Kow science can save you noney.

4. Popular fads and fallacies.

5. HcaC the ads and believe what?

illing the family narket bar

Group D. Leisure ti .

1. Heading for pleasure.

ars.

3. 'Vlict bird was that?

ig Picture that.

5. Up a family tree.

6. YJbat about a pet?

7. Ply and bait cast,

3. Cooking out of doors.

Outline of Unit for Eighth Grade

Picture That.
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Kote to teacher:

In keeping with the accepted thought that every one

who can should hove sone sort of leisure tine activity that

completely takes him away frorj hla vocation, this unit on

photography is offerod as a means of interesting childron

in soiae rrorthwhile activity. As a source of greet pleasure

no hobliy has more to offer than photography* As an activity

that has more implications for a pleasant approach to a

good foundation of science, photography probably has no

equal. It has the advantage of providing a lasting in-

terest to those who nurture it, an interest that all but

takes the place of one's vocation if not controlled.

Photography should prove of larr.odiate interost to the

eighth grade child, r^rory one has at soiae tine a desire,

even though slight, to tnke a picture or nake a picture.

The apparent mystery of photography soon gives way to wonder

when the child finds he can master some of its secrets.

You should be able to ;;ive the pupils enough of a

start in this unit to build an interost that will be lasting

for a few of then. Others will develop an appreciation of

science and its results while soroo nay become interested in

still other phases of art.

The follow!- ilijsations may be developed:

1. Photography Is an art that all nay enjoy with care

In following directions.
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2. Photography is & worthwhile hob'. . .

3. The art of photography ic conpr.rativoly yoting.

4. Hew fields for photography are abundant.

5. Little cxpenso Is necessrrr- to set up a homo

dark-roon.

Suggested approaches to this unit:

1. Ask a local photographer to talk to the group on

MM possibilities or aphy as a hoi

2. Exhibit one of the collections of photographs tiiat

my ho obtained from sovcral sources (University of

Iowa, Intension Sorvice, will 3ond a beautiful

exhibit free of chcr

3. Exhibit work done by a local amateur photographer.

4. Demonstrate the rrorkings of a good camera.

Suggested infomatirnal activities:

I . "ind out how a camera wor

2. Tind out how filns arc made.

3. Read about the ways tb ,ography la used.

4. Determine the best methods of getting good re-

sults in picture taking.

5. Read how negatives are developed.

C. Find out how to expose pictures correctly.

'. . "end how to enlarge pictures.

0. Find out how to print pictures.

0. Determine what lighting conditions are best for
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nl#vt pictur

10. Find &ut the diS

11. Hoed he

12. MaA out how the candid ccmera works.

13. Learn the function of each part of a box earcera

and of a c°°<i folfiti era.

14. Find out hor to nix chemicals.

15. Find rut how photography has become the art that

It '
.

oasional activit

1. Build a dcrk-rcor; r.t ho, .

2. Collect equipment for a dark-room.

3. Build a printer for printing snap-shots.

4. Build en cnltu'^cr.

G. liix chemicalc for develo;;ln^ films.

6. Develop a roll of filr.s.

7. Print series of pictures from necntives you hav

made.

3. Hount prints in a suitable way.

0. Take a scries of pictures with a box camera using

an exposure table. Tako pictures under a variety

of conditions.

10. ^nlarco a picture from a negative you have made.
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the amateur of Halted tneans?

G. How can the amateur pay for his hobby?

Activities that may bo usod to culninate the unit:

1. Present an exhibit of work done by the class

#

C. 0i\T.nizo an anateur'e club.

3, Give an assembly program based on the development

of photop-nphy.

4, Sponsor an oxhibit of enlargements from some

amateur group in one of the larger cities*

(Hr. Stove Sntth, of the Hall Stationery Co,,

Topeka, Kansas, will be of assistanco In securing

such an exhibit.)

5, Ask the parents in to a program and exhibit of

photO(-raphic interest.

Has your work produced results:

1. Have some of your pupils developed an appreciation

for photography?

2. Have some of your pupils becono adept in taking

and making pictures?

3. Do sane of your rti'd^nts indicate an interest that

promises to become lasting?

4. Have sono of your pupils interostod their parents

in photography?
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5. Do your pupils show a keoner appreciation and

understanding of tho scientific method and its

application?

G. Does photography take tho place of other interests?

Bitliojrr.phy

Eastman Kodak Conpazg , , taw York.
How to noke good pictures.
How to print pictures.
Picture taking at night*
I&ilarging picturot.
Enlarging papers.
How to develop films.

Beschin, Jacob.
Amateur photography. Hew Tork. HcGraw-Hlll, 1036.

The Hinth Grade Piiaee of ."cience DasfcruotlaB

In the eighth grade phase of instruction in science the

practical application of scientific prirciplos to home

situations was emphasized. This emphasis was general in

nature, but it brought out the value of science contributions

to life situations most consaon to boys and girls. The ninth

grade phase has as its chief objective omphasis of the

contributions tho special sciences have made in the service

of man. Two ultimate objectives are to work toward in

developing this course, first, that in the study of these

contributions to nan some pupils will be guided in their
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choicc of vocation or avocation, second, pil

vrfJLl have a bettor un&orstandins and appreciation of the

possibility for ecionco to serve rmn mna or* Jws it has

in tho pact.

S.ia course j required of all ninth crade pupils

will be | rs days each week Tor one sonoster. It*

lack or a to::t book thi;.t v;ill cover all of the different

pliasc. 'co M atucllad will necessitate supplying a Ir:

number of different kinds cu texts and a wide ranee of

reference naterial, ffliis need has alroady been taken care

of in part, and additional texts and references will be

supplied for the course and kept in tho classroom library,

The use v 3 as a laboratory will eliminate the

necessity for equlpplnc a school laboratory. Contacts liave

been mad* with a number of industries in tho coanunity,

where Om .1 sciences are clven practical application,

to sL applications first hand. Hie use of a

classi- ion laboratory, that is as one thinks of the old

cenorel science laboratory, will not be necessary. We are

interested primarily in p^ojectint; our group into practical

situations tad Mm classroom laboratory would be rather

lama pretense at bcinc very practical, Iloaovcr, this does

not tican tlxat tho demonstration of nethods and devices used

in practical scionce will not bo made in tho classroom. On
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the contrary, the clacsroom "'
- to ^roator ad-

vantage bg local representatives of the industries

and otl-c: M demonstrations of '.: -trumonta

used, toll o , -A explain how tho different

sciences are used in their w; .

ia of unit devclopncnt and

procedure that id.ll be used in both tho sovej::

^rado ooursos and will not ] :^ple unit for this

course, Instead wo will present here an outline of the

field to be covorod. Tie have attempted to Include the

wider field of the spocial sciences which means that the

more ov loss Ihnitod fields are not included in a croup by

thetaaelves but as one lar^c jroup. do teacher will follow

the outlinoc of the units in developing tho course but will

not be expected to present the units in the order elver.

Jicrc ITho course outline follows!

How the Special Sciences have Aided Kan

1, Choniotry in the service of rum.

A. Sow lie. ..'.dry is used in the safe^uardine of public

and personal health.

B. how choniotry is used in industry.

C. How choniotry is used in tho hone.





8. Other «oi Tiee of Ban.

A. Archool

B. Physiol

C. Hnbryol .

D.

E. Endocrinol n^y,

F. Pathol c. .

Sugcested Bibliography for tk° Course

Bailey, L. .

The principloa of fruit crowll>r,. Hew York. Macnillan,
•0.

Brewr, .:', ". .

The little carderi for your noney. Boston. Little

Fabre, 1

Field, forest, and fam. Hew York. Century, 1919.

Robblns, VJ. a.
Principle of p&nt growth. Hew York. riley, 19S8,

Stetson

,

Man and the stars. Kew York. McGraw-Hill, 1930.

Joans, Sir J. II.

The stars in their courses. Hew York. Kacnillan, 1931,

BroaOwr:
Bacteria in relation to nan, Philadelphia. Lippincott,

Kendall, ' . I.
Civilization and the cicrobe. Hew York, lioufhton-
Hifflir..



Conn, H.
L>cctcria, ycccts, aud molds in the hone. Hew York.
Glnn, 1

Be«ry, P. 0.
Chemistry applied to hone enc caraiTunity. Philadelphia.
Lippincott, 1926.

Slc>33on, B. B,
Creative chenintry. Hew York, Century, 1021.

Morrison, A. Ctmb .

Men in a chanical world. -ribner's, 1057,

Gruenberc , . .

Hotlorn science . Hew York. Horton,
1S26.

Hornaday, V.'. T.
Tiiirty ycare wa . How York. Scrlbner's,
1931.

Lunt, J. H.
•yday electricity, llov York. Macnillan, 1927,

Mayors, L. K., and. Selton, A. J.
What we are and why. I . , 1053.

Honce, R. .

The ruichinco we are. Hoy; York. Crowoll, 1032.

Pupin, Mm I.
The ronance of the nachine. Saw York. Scribncr 's,
1j30.

Toothaker , C. .

Coraaercial raw products. Ho . .

Howard, L. 0.
The l:-;3ect r.crmcc. Uev.* York, Century, 1931.

TJillians, - . .

Kont ne. Hew York. American Library
Association, 1929.

Beistci , .

liier^y and power. Hew York, Scrlbner's, 1931.

Osborn, F. A.
Physics of the hesae. Hew York. McGraw-Hill, 1920.
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